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View From the Bridge

by Mary Matakovich,
Commodore

you who pre-ordered your t-shirts with your annual 
registration come and pick yours up from the OD. There 
might be extras available; so, check with Jana.

Our Sunday Brunch was tops! Dana and Pat Cusak 
provided a brunch topped with cinnamon rolls. Everyone 
raved about it. I’m sorry to have missed it. I had the 49th 
Annual MLK Scholarship BBQ from 8-4 pm, which was 
a sell-out —  650 dinners served and all the proceeds 
going to student scholarships. So, hopefully, sometime 
soon, Dana and Pat will have a “repeat” event which we 
also can attend. 

Our Wet Wednesday’s meal was hosted by Sharon 
and Dave Williams which as my Dad used to say, “Really 
hit the spot!” This month’s Wet Wednesday in honor of 
our 80th Anniversary history will host our Commodores 
from 30’s through the 80’s. Hopefully, they will join us 
and give us a little idea of what it was like when they 
were active (some still are) in the club. See Director Jeff 
Bucher’s information on page 6 for more details as to 
the Wet Wednesday program.

Since February is the month of hearts and flowers 
with dreary weather not good for sailing, Cruising 
Captain Lettie Fuller coordinated a “Bubbly” event 
with Sandra Nielsen and Iris Swisher-Strachan. The 
reports were grand, especially because they learned a lot 
about pairing food with champagne. Cheers to our first 
member-lead seminar! Next, Lynne and John Schlenker 
hosted our annual Valentine’s Dinner with her niece 
assisting along with Charlotte and Tom Robak, Cathy 
and Dennis Kunkel and Tom St. John. They transformed 
the clubhouse with hearts and flowers. The dinner was 
gourmet, including the desserts. A perfect way to be 
around good friends and family!

Now, to our community outreach, the San Luis 
Obispo County Board of Supervisors has allocated funds 
to the community 
of Avila to develop 
a community plan. 
They are calling this 
process “Envision 
Avila!” I was very glad 
to see Andrea and 
Greg Jackson there 
actively representing 
us in the discussion. 

Ahoy Mates! Happy 80th Anniversary! 
I was able to join our Morro Bay Yacht Club buddies in 

Morro Bay for a kayak trip around the bay. I actually thought it 
would take us more than an hour to get situated and good-to-go; 
so, we got there over an hour ahead of time. Well, in five minutes 
we were in the water and off to see the bay, its boats and sea life. 
What a refreshing way to spend a morning! Check-out Morro 
Bay Yacht Club’s kayaking schedule and come and soak up the 
beauty of the bay.

Another highlight is our team who put our 80th Anniversary 
t-shirts together — design by Georgina Pease, merchandising 
by Kate Corella and 
production by Jana 
Barter with Graham 
assisting in all aspects of 
this effort. Glad we have 
this talented team who 
were able to develop a 
design that says-it-all 

— still sailing after all 
these years. Those of 

Georgina Pease, Kate Corella, and Jana 
Barter showing off their t-shirts.

Valentine's Dinner host Lynne Schlenker 
with her niece.  



Rear Commodore 
Report

by Barry Stewart,
Rear Commodore

Ahoy Members.
This winter has occupied my time with clubhouse 

repairs and maintenance of all sorts.
This has been complicated at times by gusty storm winds, 

driving rain, flooded roads, power outages etc. Thankfully 
our schedule has so far continued largely uninterrupted.

It’s time to mention our annual Clubhouse Cleanup 
Saturday April 1st, no joking. Show up that morning in work 
clothes, and help us in this endeavor. We will do sign-ins and 
task division starting at a lazy 8am with coffee and donuts 
on hand, with maybe a few other provisions to fuel your 
participation. If you have a regular task that you normally 
perform that day please contact me in advance so I can keep 
track of needs.  We will dust beams and shelves, polish brass, 
clean glass, tile, sinks, treat wood, clean shelves, stoves, fridge, 
clean the big gas grille, repair what we can, maybe paint a 
few things, and try and get things  near “bristol” for opening 
Day on  April 8th. It’s our 80th anniversary. Please help out. 
Many hands make light work. I hope you will participate, it 
is a very good way to meet your fellow Yacht Club members 
and we are very welcoming of assistance by friends, family 
members and prospective flag members.
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Please talk with them and me about this process, which 
is to take a few years to complete. Most importantly, they 
were/are clear voices representing the yacht club and our 
community’s interests. Along the community partnership 
theme, I’m proud that our clubhouse offered to the Arts 
Obispo, the Avila Beach Community Foundation and Port 
San Luis Harbor District, our clubhouse for a reception 
introducing an artist’s depiction of Avila Beach’s history 
displayed on  our two Lifeguard Stations. Paula Dempsey 
coordinated this effort and provided a wonderful afternoon 
event introducing the artist and her work to our community. 
Also in attendance at this event were 
our club members: Foundation Board 
Members Kathy and Richard Zacky, 
Commissioner Jim Blecha,  and former 
Foundation Board member Steve 
Johnson. It’s so refreshing to see our 
club supporting this type of community 
project on our beach. 

This month brings us the opportunity to host new members 
to the club. Junior Staff Commodore Ray Mattison is 
managing the process and the Board looks forward to acting 
on the Membership Committee’s recommendations. Then, 
at our Opening Day, April 8, we will be introducing our 
new members and honoring current members. Mark your 
calendars. It will be our celebration! Please know too that 
the Board is working toward realizing our Constitution’s 
objectives and we will be talking with you about them on 
Opening Day.

I hope that you have accessed our Board Meeting agenda 
with attachments via our website. It’s 
very important to us that you know 
what topics, projects and issues we are 
addressing and  we are handling for 
the betterment of the club and for you. 
Please join us. Our meetings are open 
and fun!

My best to you, always,
– Mary �

 Sign in, wear a name badge or sticker, help a bit and 
we will count a duty service toward your member in good 
standing status for 2017. If you don’t have a traditional task, 
it’s ok to bring tools, towels, gloves or your favorite coffee cup 
but we should have most of what you need on hand. 

I hope to see many of you March 17th for our annual 
St.Patrick’s Day Dinner-Dance, This is usually well attended, 
so reserve as soon as the e’vite or scuttlebutt arrives, or, 
call social director Dor ie Zwinger, so we can have plenty of 
food. I plan on trading my regular skippers cap for a green 
leprechaun party hat that night. Expect a wee bit Irish cream 
for your coffee after the regular bar closes and the band plays 
the final song. St.Patrick’s falls on a Friday this year.

Remember Lopez Cup races resume, weather and other 
lake conditions permitting this month, but “Slo Sloop” 
remains moored at Port San Luis for recreational sailing. 
Consider subscribing to “Slo Sloop”  if you don’t have a sail 
boat. It is inexpensive and relatively easy to sail. Call our 
Boatmaster Dan Pease to see what it will take to familiarize 
you with the boat, or get you any training you may want or 
need. You probably couldn’t rent a small skiff for a day at a 
local lake, for the small fee to access to “Slo Sloop”. If your 
sailing skills are rusty, several of us can bring you up to speed, 
if they are nonexistent, we can direct you to enroll in the 
Cuesta Sailing School or Santa Barbara Sailing Center. If you 
want to know the  PSL “Slo Sloop” boat procedures they  are 
on SLYC.org for your perusal.  

Wishing our club members a spectacular 80th anniversary 
and hope you participate in the activities our Commodore 
Mary Matakovich is preparing for you this year.

 Nautically,
—Barry �

Paula Demsey (foreground) with crowd listening 
to a guest artist at the club.
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Fleet News

by Kristin Rasmussen,
Sail Fleet Captain 

Hello Members.
It’s March and the stormy weather pattern continues 

to bring California much needed rain. While filling up our 
local lakes, the stormy weather has also made it difficult to 
plan our scheduled 2017 lake races. We can launch boats in 
both Lopez and Santa Margarita Lakes, but there are other 
things to consider such as an accurate course, the status of 
the shore line and race committee access. I am not confident 
(with the current weather forecast) it is realistic to be able 
to conduct a complete and meaningful race event for March 
5th. We will plan for a great lake race day for April 2nd 
(weather permitting). 

The US Sailing Organization, under license from World 
Sailing, has produced the 2017-2020 edition of “The Racing 
Rules of Sailing.” I spent a day last month in a race 
management seminar reviewing some basics and learning 
some of the updates for sailing events held in the United 
States. There have been many revisions to the Racing Rules 
over the years and the revisions in this newest edition are 

subtle ones. There will be a copy of the 2017-2020 edition 
in the bookshelf at the club for anyone interested in 
looking at it. You can also find the information online at 
rulebook.ussailing.org including available mobile apps for 
your electronic devices. 

For those of you who are interested in volunteering or just 
learning more about race management and race committee, 
US Sailing publishes a great little introduction book, “Join 
the Race Committee Team”. It is being updated to coincide 
with the 2017-2020 edition of “The Racing Rules of Sailing”, 
but as soon as it is available I will have some copies. If you 
are interested in a copy please email me at fleet.captain@
slyc.org.

Power Report

by Jim Gilletly,
Power Captain

Hello fellow SLYC members. 
 Even as the winter storm systems keep bringing us 

well needed precipitation, we have managed to complete 
the SLYC Chase Boat’s annual maintenance, thanks to 
the efforts of Dan Pease. Above and beyond a standard 
outboard service, the Chase Boat required some additional 
repairs and upgrades, mainly for a high pressure fuel pump 
replacement and necessary upgrades to the electrical system.  

The Chase Boat is now shipshape and ready for the 2017 
racing season. 

The first planned lake race (weather pending) will be 
Sunday, April 2nd, so if you have volunteered for a March 
race date, please know the March race has been cancelled. 
We still have Chase Boat Captain openings for April 2, May 
21, and September 10, so for any qualified skipper’s, please 
consider these dates to assist the SLYC race committee in 
conducting the racing events. Also, for any members and/ or 
guests who would like to participate as Chase crew members, 
your volunteerism is greatly appreciated. Please refer to the 
SLYC volunteer sign up sheet on our website. If you have 
any questions regarding crewmember duties, please call me 
or email me at powercaptain@slyc.org. It’s always a fun and 
exciting time on the water amidst the sleek sailing vessels and 
their competitive crews.

—  Jim �

We still need volunteers for race committee so please 
consider joining the fun (lunch and beverages provided.)  
Don’t hesitate to contact me with questions. 

—Kristin �



Cruising News

by Lettie Fuller,
Cruising Captain

Ahoy members. 
“80 Years of Love” Valentine’s 

bubbly tasting, food pairing and 
educational was a great success. 
21 members and 4 non-members 
attended our festive evening filled 
with soft pink lights, red roses, pink 
table runners and pink rosette 
table cloth covering the bar. The 
Yacht Club was transformed into a 
romantic chalet in the mountains. 
We traveled from California to Spain, 
Italy and France to taste amazing bubbly and Champaign 
with great food pairings. There were lots of red, pink and 
purple sparkling garland everywhere to change the décor 
of the wood into soft tones. I want to give a big “Thank 
you” to Iris Swisher and Dick Strachan for pouring bubbly, 
serving food, helping set up, decorating and cleaning up. I 
want to give another big “Thank you” to Sandra and Jesper 
Nielson for selecting the amazing bubbly and Champaign 

to taste, setting up the maps and menus on the tables and 
decorating. A special, special “Thank you” to Sandra for 
narrating the evening with her wealth of knowledge on 
bubbly, and Champaign, in the countries we traveled to taste. 
Sandra captivated the audience by explaining the different 
kinds of flutes used for tasting to the types of grapes and 
yeast used to make bubbly.  She was incredible and everyone 
enjoyed learning about bubbly and Champaign. (There is a 
difference between the two.)    

Although this was not a cruising 
event, I enjoyed organizing this 
special bubbly tasting event to do 
something outside of the box to 
celebrate the “80th Anniversary 
of the Yacht Club.” We could 
not do what we do, without your 
volunteering efforts.  Thank you to 
all who attended this special evening.

Our first cruising event will be 
going to Puerto Vallarta,  Monday, 
May 22 - Sunday, May 28 - Puerto 

Vallarta-Paradise Village Resort and sailing. Let’s meet 
in Puerto Vallarta and go sailing, snorkeling, scuba diving, 
kayaking, and relaxing on the beach. 

Let me know if you are interested, by contacting me at 
cruisingcaptain@slyc.org or call me at 805-305-1965. 

The bubbly tasting could not be done without volunteers 
like you.   

Happy sailing,
– Lettie �
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(L to R) Len and Madelynn, Michael and Carol, Graham and Jana, Wayne and Cindy, Alan and Maria, Jim and Kristen,  John, Steve, Cindy, Liz, J and 
Kathy, Jeff and Melissa, Jesper, Dick and Iris, Lettie, Sandra. 
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Ellen Sheffer broke her hip on January 24th, is out of the hospital using a 
walker, and thanks friends, family and good drugs while she recovers. She would 
appreciate your support and get well cards at: 3104 Prefumo Canyon Road, San 
Luis Obispo, CA 93405.

Respectfully submitted, 
Kathleen O’Neill

 Social Scene

February brunch hosts were Dana and Pat Cusack! This was their first 
time doing a brunch but you would have thought they were pros. The 
menu was delicious consisting of a breakfast casserole, yummy potatoes, 
bacon and/or sausage, fresh fruit, cinnamon rolls with or without frosting!  
We had a great crowd and everyone enjoyed this gourmet brunch with 
beautiful fresh garden yellow flowers on the tables! Dana had so much 
fun doing it she is looking forward to next year to do it again. We thank 
her, Pat and their crew and look forward to them coming back next year!

February continues to be a month with outstanding Hosts and Hostess 
of the SLYC. Dinner night was a stormy night with rain and busy ocean 
and there was much discussion to cancel or change the date due to the 
continuation of the storm. We decided to say the course and wow what a beautiful dinner we had! Many braved 
the storm and came and those that did not make missed a great event! The fireplace was not working when 
we arrived but thanks to the efforts of our Rear Commodore, Barry Stewart and Tom Zwinger they were 
able to get it going for this stormy night! Having the fireplace going added some comfort and beauty to this 
Sweetheart Dinner.

The decorations done by our Hostess Lynn Schlenker and her crew were fabulous! That was only the 
beginning! We all were served at our tables with a meal made for kings and queens. We had salad with 
homemade bread by Lynn’s granddaughter, Pam Marie, and olive oil to dip it in. The main course was a picture 
of beauty with asparagus wrapped in bacon, chicken piccata with a lemon/mushroom caper sauce, on a bed of 
fettuccine and eggplant parmesan! The piece de resistance was the individual desserts, served to complete this 
great meal and presentation for our membership!

Our members continue to be the best volunteers providing wonderful meals for our members to enjoy and 
we thank them all for their contributions! We still have a couple of opportunities for a member to sign up for 
to complete our 2017 calendar. Please call if you are interested in doing a brunch on August 6th or a dinner on 
July 22 or October 20th. Those dates are the only ones available to complete the 2017 calendar. It is a lot of fun 
and you will be a SLYC “Member in Good Standing” by doing just one thing.

 Thank you all for you volunteerism!  
— Tom and Dorie Zwinger

 Sunshine Report

Birthday wishes do come 
true — at the club. Happy 
Birthday Mark Hawes!
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 Upcoming Wet Wednesday - March 8

Join us for another exciting Wet Wednesday on March 8.

IN THE HEART OF THE SEA
                                        

 A 2015 film directed by Ron Howard (2 hours.)

In 1820, crewmen aboard the whaling vessel Essex face a  battle 
for survival when a whale attacks, crippling their ship and leaving 

the crew adrift in the ocean. Pushed to their limits and facing 
storms, starvation, panic and despair, the survivors must resort 
to the unthinkable to stay alive. Their incredible tale ultimately 

inspires author Herman Melville to write “Moby-Dick”.

ADDED BONUS

Since it’s our 80th Anniversary Year, we are honoring our 
Past Commodores from the 30’s - 80’s, inviting them and their 

spouses as our guests and hopefully they will share some tales of 
their adventures in the club.

Director - Jeff Bucher
 

 From Our Galley to Yours

Easy Chicken Cacciatore

Courtesy of SLYC Member 
Michel Crandall

  5 boned chicken breast halves  1 cup mushrooms, slice fresh
  2 tbl. olive oil    1 (16-oz.) can Italian stewed tomatoes
  1 clove garlic
  1 tsp. oregano, ground
  salt and pepper

Brown chicken in oil with clove of garlic. Before turning sprinkle with oregano, salt and pepper. 
Add mushrooms and brown lightly. Add tomatoes, cover, and simmer for 30 minutes. Uncover, 
continue cooking until sauce is reduced to desired consistency and chicken is tender. Serve with 
spaghetti or rice.
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Reminder to all you swabbies to
“Man”  your stations!

Saturday April 1
8am - 3pm

 Upcoming Events ★

  March

   April

St Pat’s Dinner/Dance
March 17

Social Hour - 6pm
Dinner - 7pm
Music by the

“Seldom Heard Band”   
  aka - “Lucky Charms”
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 Polar Bear Plunge – Avila Beach, January 1, 2017

 New Burgee

Karen Dorance brought back the “Athen Greece Yacht Club”  burgee from a recent trip 
to, yes, you guessed it, Greece. Next time you  see her at the club, ask her about the trip. 

Jeff Liberman - Burgees

 Wish You Were Here?

Leanne Drummond’s 
view of Marina 
Raiatea, Tahiti. She 
enjoyed a Tahitian 
break from the 
January weather 
of Avila.

Brave souls, Bob and 
Margie Hurd, Michael 
Dobrzensky and Georgina 
Pease prepare to take the 
plunge!
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   Events Calendar 

MARCH 2017 ★

2 6 2 7 2 8 1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1

1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8

1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5

2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1 1

No Reservations 
Allowed

11am  - Fun Floaters

6pm  - Board (Jeff)

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

No Reservations 
Allowed

No Reservations 
Allowed

10am  - Brunch

12pm  - Lake Race TBD

6pm  - Wet
Wednesday

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

Daylight Saving 
Time starts

No Reservations 
Allowed

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

7pm  - St Pats Dinner

No Reservations 
Allowed

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

No Reservations 
Allowed

10:30am  - Fun
Floaters

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

7pm  - Italian Potluck

No Reservations 
Allowed

Spring Cleanup

Sun M o n T u e W e d Thu Fr i S a t

Can
ce

lle
d 

12-9pm   -     Ray Hopkins
Tentative Reservation

 - 



   Events Calendar 
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APRIL 2017 ★

2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1 1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5

1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2

2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9

3 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

No Reservations 
Allowed

10:30am  - Fun
Floaters

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

7pm  - Italian Potuck

No Reservations 
Allowed

Spring Cleanup

No Reservations 
Allowed

10am  - Brunch

12pm  - Lake Race 
TBD*

6pm  - Board (Ken) No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

12pm  - Opening Day

No Reservations 
Allowed

6pm  - Wet
Wednesday

Thomas Jefferson's 
Birthday

11am  - Fun Floaters

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

Easter Sunday

No Reservations 
Allowed

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

7pm  - Tax Day 
Dinner

No Reservations 
Allowed

10:30am  - Fun
Floaters

No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

7pm  - Casserole
Potluck

Hobie Days Regatta

4pm  - Hobie Fleet 
Dinner

Hobie Days Regatta

No Reservations 
Allowed

6pm  - Board (Lettie) No Reservations 
After 3PM

6pm  - Social Hour

No Reservations 
Allowed

Sun M o n T u e W e d Thu Fr i S a t

egatta

ns

Fleet

★



Bar Host/OD Schedule
Chris Barrett, Vice Commodore

March 2017
3 Friday Social
 —Mary Matakovich ,OD
 Bar Hosts:  Pat and Lonnie Hood
    Georgi and Dewey Peterson  
       Mary and Jeff Bucher

5 Sunday Brunch 
 —Ken San Filippo, OD
 Chief Cook: Michael Taylor  
 Assist. Cook: OPEN
 Crew:  Karen Silva
 Bar Hosts: Shad and Shelly Springer 
     OPEN (2)         

  8 Wet Wednesday
 —Jeff Bucher, OD
 Chief Cook: Lauren Krup
 Assist. Cook: Karen Silva
 Crew:  Martin and Debi Testra 
 Bar Hosts: Don and Kathy Hannula   
      Martin and Debi Testra

                                10     Friday Social
           —Scott Erwin, OD
   Bar Hosts:  Pat and Lonnie Hood
                 Georgiana and Dewey Peterson   
                   Cherrie Arthur  
   17     Friday Dinner - St Patrick's Day    
           —Barry Stewart, OD
           Chief Cook: Sharon and Ken McDaniel
           Crew:  Debby and Lee Swenson 
           Bar Hosts: Hank and Noreen Johnston
             Barry Cleveland
                Mark Harkness
  24     Friday Social
           —Chris Barrett, OD
           Bar Hosts:  David Erbstoesser
            Rick and Theresa Bertram
                 Margo Fraser
  31     Friday Potluck Dinner     
           —Ron Pigeon, OD
           Bar Hosts: Jillian Roberts
               Shawna and Spencer Rinker   

                   Tom and Janine McNeil

2 Sunday Brunch
 —Melanie Cleveland, OD
 Chief Cook: Judy Bellis
 Assist. Cook: Mary Witkowski
 Crew:  Mary and Marshal Witkowski

Bar Hosts:  Jillian Roberts    
 Shawna and Spencer Rinker
  Ken Browkaw

7 Friday Social  
 —Scott Erwin, OD     
 Bar Hosts:  Fred and Shannon Bond

  Andi and Dave Tennant
  Bill and Jean Dyer 

             8 OPENING DAY
—Jim Gilletly, OD

 Bar Hosts: Sylvia Dodd
    Mark Machala
    Sandra Nielsen
 Set Up:  Ken and Angela Brokaw
    OPEN (1)
 Clean Up: OPEN (3)
 Volunteer: OPEN (3)

8 Wet Wednesday
 —Jeff Bucher, OD
 Chief Cook: Dennis Law
 Assist. Cook: OPEN 
 Crew:  OPEN  
 Bar Hosts: Michael and Ellen Sheffer   
     David Hicks
    Dennis and Cathy Kunkel

 14    Friday Social
 —Bret Clark, OD
Bar Hosts:  Gary Joralemon
                Charles Tenbog
              David Hicks

21    Friday Social
 —Chris Barrett, OD
        Bar Hosts:  Melanie and Warren Ristow

                    Karen Hiatt 
  Tom and Ruth Donnelly

22    Saturday Tax Day Dinner
      —Ron Pigeon, OD
        Chief Cook:  Mike and Shannon Larrabee
        Assist. Cook:  OPEN

  Crew:  Susan Murray
 Matt and Terry Roberts  

   OPEN (1)       
28    Friday Social - Potluck Dinner
      —Mary Matakovich, OD
        Bar Hosts:  Jan and Mary Janowicz

                           Jim Blecha and Sally Krenn 
  Connie Bruton

April 2017

★
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 San Luis Yacht Club
 Officers, Staff, and Committees 2017

Officers

Commodore  595-2526
Mary Matakovich  commodore@slyc.org

Vice Commodore  878-9508
Chris Barrett 
(Volunteer: TimeToSignUp)  vicecommodore@slyc.org

Rear Commodore  720-6468

Barry Stewart 

(Reservations, Facility)  rearcommodore@slyc.org

Treasurer  235-1126
Ron Pigeon  treasurer@slyc.org

Secretary  471-3620
Melanie Cleveland (Membership)  secretary@slyc.org

Port Captain  704-8625
Ken San Filippo (Liaison to the Port)  Portcaptain@slyc.org

Sail Fleet Captain  471-7127
Kristin Rasmussen (Racing)  fleet_captain@slyc.org

Power Fleet Captain  235-2279
Jim Gilletly (Chase Boat)  powercaptain@slyc.org

Cruising Captain  305-1965
Lettie Fuller  cruisingcaptain@slyc.org

Directors  

Scott Erwin 
(Small Boat Program) 610-7812
 Director-1@slyc.org

Bret Clark 704-2608
 Director-2@slyc.org

Jeff Bucher 481-7416
 Director-3@slyc.org

Staff Commodores

Ray Hopkins 451-3090
 SrStaffCommodore@slyc.org

Ray Mattison 544-1945
 JrStaffCommodore@slyc.org

Staff

Editor, The Foghorn 440-9369
Donna Ellison foghorn@slyc.org

Webmaster (Scuttlebutt)  801-4988
Michael Dobrzensky webmaster@slyc.org

Boatmaster 594-1786
Dan Pease (SLO Sloop) dangeo3@hotmail.com
 
Quartermaster 550-5013
Jana Barter (Ship’s Store) oceanrider123@aol.com
Kate Corella 704-0546

Barkeeper 704-2608
Bret Clark bret_clark@att.net

Sunshine Committee 550-5010   
Kathleen O’Neill koneil555@gmail.com

Historian 235-7361
Brian King esailor@esailor.com

Burgees 773-1789
Jeff Liberman captjl@msn.com

Artist-in-Resident 594-1786
Georgina Pease georgiajeannepease@gmail.com 
 
 773-2383
Joan DeGasparis jdegasparis@gmail.com

Committees

House—Barry Stewart See “Rear Commodore” 

Finance—Chris Barrett See “Vice Commodore” 

Steering—Ray Mattison See “Staff Commodores” 
 
Social—Tom and Dorie Zwinger 474-4175
Assistant: Terry Whitney 545-8619

Membership—Ray Mattison See “Staff Commodores”

Nominating—Ray Hopkins See “Staff Commodores"

★
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 Learn to Sail

 Classified 
1985 SEARAY CRUISER  

25’ cuddy cabin. MerCruiser 
Alph One V-8 motor, Garmin 
GPS, Pioneer Stereo, Cybermet 
marine radio, lots of fishing 
accessories. Fresh tune up. Not 
used in past year.

Karen Gruber • (805) 748-
1964 

1983 PRINDLE 16

In superb shape, 6:1 mainsheet, roller 
furling jib, double trapeze.
Mike Block • (805) 748-8184 or (805) 
481-2472

 Business Advertising 

Black Mountain Construction

John Katavich
Lic. #361964

General Engineering • General Contractor • Concrete Specialist 

3383 Katacreek
Creston, CA 93432

805 • 438 • 3600 

805-544-4422

commercial-investment real estate

Thomas Swem, GRI, CCIM
Broker

864 Osos Street, Suite C
San Luis Obispo, CA 934o1

8o0-549-4422
tswemccim@gmail.com
www.swem.com

Real Property Investments

John and Linda Fielder
282 S. 4th St. Grover Beach, CA (805) 481-3855

Want to see your
business card 
listed in the 
Foghorn?

 

For more information
contact Treasurer 

Ron Pigeon
481-7887

treasurer@slyc.org

             

CAPE DORY TYPHOON WEEKENDER 18'6" 

Full keel day sailor with amenities for over-nighting. With 2,000lbs of 
ballast on a 13'6" waterline, the Typhoon might be the beefiest mini-
cruiser in its class. She handles heavier wind conditions than most 
boats her size. She is easy to sail and can be single handed simply. 
Includes: • VHF marine radio  • 12 volt gel cell battery• new UK main-
sail  • original mainsail • mainsail cover • jib• marine head • cockpit 
cushions • cuddy cabin with cushions• bronze outboard bracket • life 
jackets • dock fenders• spinnaker with pole and running gear• Trailer 
with extendable tongue (increases tongue by 8' for easier launch ramp 
access) -Launches well with the Port San Luis hoist $6250 Jim Long • 
jim.long@fedex.com • (415) 214-1206

12’ ALUMINUM SKIFF
 $100 
Jeff Liberman: (805) 773-1789 




